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Golden Gate ashrae  
FoG dIspenser  

VoluMe l17- nuMBer 9
MaY 2021

Thursday, MAY 20 
12 NOON - 2 PM

GATHER TOWN
(virtual networking app)
(Link will be sent with  
registration) 

12:00 PM   INTROducTIONs

2:00 PM   AdjOuRN 

https://ggashrae.org/meetingin-
fo.php?id=172&ts=1618877386

PRIcING:
$18.00 All Participants 

$200.00 Product Show Table - 
Member (Includes 2 Tickets to 
the Showcase)

$250 Product Show Table 
- Non-Member (Includes 2 
Tickets to the Showcase)

$200.00 Vendors (ASHRAE and 
ASPE) 

$20.00 (1) Raffle Ticket 
Purchase for All Participants

$0.00 Students  
(Free Admission)

Hello Everyone,

The 2021 ASPE/ASHRAE Product Show is really coming together well. we are now up 
to 23. vendors participating in the event now. once again, the event is being held 
on May 20, 2021, from 12:00-2:00 pM, on Gather-town, see below for more details.

This will be a great event being held on the virtual networking app, “Gather Town”. 
Everyone will be able to create an avatar and interact with each other via webcams 
and microphones. Participants will be able to approach vendors’ booths in the virtual 
space and interact with their “deliverable” which will be an image/PDF/video/website/
really anything that will showcase their firm. While scrolling through the deliverable, 
participants can ask the vendors questions, just like the in-person event at the PG&E 
Energy Center.

In addition to all the vendors signing up, I would also like to mention the specific vendors 
who have donated to the raffle which will be held at the end of the event. Following 
below is a list of the awesome featured prizes and their donators!

•		Ascent:	“BenchMade	Co.”	brand	pocket	knife
•	Sigler:	Apple	AirPods
•		Norman	S.	Wright:	Apple	Watch	Series	6
•		Bayside	HVAC	Products,	LLC:	An	All-Expense	Paid	Fishing	Trip
•		Nazzaro	and	Associates:	Yeti	Cooler
•		R.F.	Macdonald:	Wine	Bottles
•		Osborne	Company:	(3)	$100	Amazon	Gift	Cards
•		DMG	North:	(1)	LG	High	Definition	Computer	Monitor

continued on next page
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MAY MEETING continued

thursdaY June 17   
TOPIC: ASHRAE HQ- Design & Operation; Tech Award Winners,  

Project Review, Presidential Year in Review  

fOR MORE INfORMATION ANd   
dETAILs GO TO www.ggashrae.org

next MeetInG:  VIrtual
thursdaY May 20
topic: product show - partnership with 

aspe

event Calendar
2021

•	Bay	City	Boiler	Works:	(5)	$50	Gift	Cards	to	the	retailer	
of choice by the winners 

•	Acutherm:	(2)	Bottles	of	Wine
•	Paramount	Sales:	$50	Amazon	Gift	Card
•	Zurier:	$40	Amazon	Gift	Card
•	Victaulic:	Wine	Bottles
•	Bio	Pharm	Equipment:	$50	Amazon	Gift	Card
•	Kliman	Sales:	$50	Amazon	Gift	Card
•	NIBCO:	TBD
•	CHC:	TBD
•	Pacific	TAB:	(2)	$100	Top	Golf	San	Jose	gift	cards

This will be a great event being held on the virtual network-
ing app, “Gather Town”. Everyone will be able to create an 
avatar and interact with each other via webcams and micro-
phones. Participants will be able to approach vendors’ booths 
in the virtual space and interact with their “deliverable” which 
will be an image/PDF/video/website/really anything that 
will showcase their firm. While scrolling through the deliv-
erable, participants can ask the vendors questions, just like 
the in-person event at the PG&E Energy Center.

For more information, click the link below. Feel free to text, 
call, or email as well and I can set up a virtual demonstration 
of the event. I will also be releasing a tutorial for participants 
to become familiar with the event, so that this runs smoothly!

Register soon to secure your glass (First 50 participants):
https://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.
php?id=172&ts=1618877386

John	Plecnik			|			Sales	Engineer			|			M:	+1	(925)	575-5800
2021 ASHRAE Product Show Chairman.

SPEAKERS	 		
Mechanical contractors, consulting engineers, architects, 
Building owners, and sales representatives

the following companies are participating in the 
2021 ashrae/aspe product show:

•	Convex	Labs
•	Ascent
•	CHC
•	JCI
•	Bayside	HVAC	Products,	

llc
•	Reliable	Controls	Corp
•	Pacific	TAB
•	DMG
•	Bay	City	Boiler
•	Osborne	Company
•	Bio	Pharm	Equipment
•	NSW
•	Enervex/Exhausto	 

northern ca
•	RF	MacDonald

•	Sigler
•	Paramount	Sales
•	NIBCO
•	Kliman	Sales
•	Daybreak	Technologies
•	Zurier
•	Viega
•	Signature	Sales
•	Anderson	Devices,	LLC
•	Victaulic
•	Chiller	Men	of	Sigler
•	Lennox
•	Acutherm
•	Nazzaro	and	Associates
•	Air	Systems	Inc.

http://www.ggashrae.org
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president’s message  may 2021

Hello Golden Gate ASHRAE Members!

Our calendar year is slowly but surely coming to an end of the 2020-2021 
ASHRAE Society Year. We’ve got a few fantastic events lined up though. 

Are you ready for our annual Product Show event? We have a committee, 
spearheaded by John Plecnik with assistance from many others, working tire-
lessly to set up the joint product show with ASPE in a virtual platform. We have 
over 19 (!) vendors ready to show you their latest and greatest products. Plus, 
we’re using GatherTown, which was the platform we used during President 
Chuck Gulledge’s virtual happy hour. Be sure to sign up for the May 20th fun 
filled event with a chance to win prizes too! 

On June 17th, we will have our final ASHRAE meeting of the year, with a year 
in review presentation, our Chapter Technology Award winners and Ginger 
Scoggins will present on ASHRAE’s new Headquarters Building in Atlanta, 
Georgia.  Another opportunity to grow your knowledge of cutting-edge projects, 
executed by your fellow ASHRAE colleagues. 

With that being said, I’d like to encourage consulting engineers to brush up on your knowledge of different products, services 
and how to apply them in unique ways to your designs. As I sit on the Society level committee for Honors and Awards, I am 
responsible, as well as our entire committee, for reviewing applications for ASHRAE Fellows, amongst other awards. Do you 
know what it takes to be an ASHRAE Fellow? The definition is as followed: 

ASHRAE members who have attained distinction in the fields of heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, ventilation 
or the allied arts and sciences through invention, research, teaching, design, original work, or as an engineering 
executive on projects of unusual or important scope. 

It is never too early in your career to start reaching for this prestigious title. We need to continue to think outside of the box, 
how do we design better, more efficient buildings, net zero carbon and net zero energy buildings? The Bay Area is known for 
pushing boundaries and being the first, in many areas of our professions and in our society.  

One of my first Presidential messages of this year was encouraging engineers to review efficiencies of equipment, systems and 
how to use the code to encourage owners to build better buildings so that we can tackle climate change and global warming.  
As I look back at the year, I’m reminding you all to continue down this path, ensuring we’re selecting and designing with the 
best products and providing the most complete services to our clients.  

Be sure to ask your questions at the product show, look through the performance data, ask for graphs and metrics showcasing 
test data and how a product actually delivers when placed in a real world application. This is a great opportunity to continue 
to grow in your knowledge, and who knows? Perhaps one of these products will be designed into the next Society ASHRAE 
Technology Award winning project, which proves your future title as ASHRAE Fellow!

Warmly, with hope,

Alyse Falconer,  
Ashrae President 2020-2021 
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GAC     Government Affairs Committee

AsHRAE supports usGBc IAQ schools survey and Report 
Only known national view of implementing air quality measures in schools during the pandemic

ATLANTA (April 29, 2021) – With technical support from ashrae, the center for Green schools at the u.s. Green 
Building	Council	(USGBS) published a new report on indoor air quality (IAQ) measures that schools have taken in response 
to the pandemic.

The report titled “Preparation in the Pandemic: How Schools Implemented Air Quality Measures to Protect Occupants 
from COVID-19,” presents the survey responses of school districts representing more than 4,000 schools serving over 2.5 
million students in 24 states, on the protocols and operations plans implemented to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

“Maintaining proper ventilation and good indoor air quality are vital in keeping school buildings healthy and operating as 
energy efficiently as possible,” said 2020-21 ASHRAE President Charles E. Gulledge III, P.E. “This report provides a wide-scale, 
foundational framework to school leaders and lawmakers alike towards the implementation of new building design guidelines 

and to advance health and sustainability goals, while instilling confidence in the places where people learn.”

dOE Issues Preliminary determination of  
ANsI/AsHRAE/IEs standard 90.1-2019 
On April 16, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) announced its preliminary positive determination of energy savings for ANSI/
ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1-2019. Based on the technical analysis provided by DOE’s Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
(PNNL), buildings meeting Standard 90.1-2019 (as compared to the previous 2016 edition) would result in national average 
energy savings of approximately: 

•	4.7%	site	energy	
•	4.3%	source	energy	
•	4.3%	energy	cost	
•	4.2%	carbon	emissions	

Interested stakeholders can submit comments within 30 days of publication. To learn more, https://www.energycodes.gov/

development/determinations.

  Mitch Pinsker  Blaine Conner Scott Wayland
 Chair   Member Code Review Chair
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hISTORIAN  

Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

MAY  2021 

“I wash and dry your clothes, play your 
radios, I can heat your coffee pot, I am 
always there, with lots of power to spare, 
’cause I’m REDDY KILOWATT”…Del Porter 
-Promoted by Walter Lantz of Woody Woodpecker fame..1946 

Historically…we record what “comes…and goes”…Maybe it is worth a look at not only “how far we have come”….but what has 
“Came and…Went”…as it relates to our activity that revolves around our ASHRAE-roots…

Do you recall the advent of… “Reddy Kilowatt”?....and what was the big deal about that?

…In 1926 Reddy Kilowatt was introduced in Alabama, to encourage, and foster the use of electric 
power…”Reddy” was a lightning-bolt stick-figure that had a light bulb with a smile, for a head, 
and ears that were electrical outlets…Reddy Kilowatt’s activity was on the scene in the larger 
and major cities…but 90% of all rural areas had no electrical service…The historically careful, 
and conservative farmers had to be “sold” on the idea of using electric power…Realize…that in 
today’s dollars 1926 electric power cost over $0.87 per kilowatt-hour…and that roughly 50% of 
the US population was “rural”.

Reddy Kilowatt, and his electrical promotion campaign languished until 1936 when the REA… 
“Rural Electrification Act” was made into Federal legislation…BUT…what had held up the use of 
“Central Electric Power…and…Transmission”?… “Money”…and the fact that there was a prolific 
industry in “off-grid electric plants, as well as wind power”…To receive the very low-cost, REA-loans 
to build what I call the “High Line”…(voltage transmission and the plants to provide the electric power)…the users…typically the 
co-ops that were formed…the users were REQUIRED… by the REA legislation, to not use “wind power, or independent electric plants”.

Just think what industry the 1936-Federal Legislation effectively… “killed”?…Compare that with today’s electric activity…What 
if 80 years ago…we had continued to develop and encourage “distributed electric power generation”…where might we be now?

So…where does ASHRAE-history fit into the electric power business?...everywhere!... Electricity is the great enabler that allows our 
industry to be able to come to market…without too much thought…as to how we will power-up the equipment.

The “High Line” came our family farm in 1948…until then…gas and oil lamps for light…a battery-powered radio…and a REALLY 
HOT-kitchen for three months of the year…because we cooked on a wood stove…Electricity brought the lights, the always available 
radio…and a hot plate for cooking…that did not also “cook the cook”…AND…an electrically-driven refrigerator!...to replace the 
“ice-box”.

REDDY KILLOWATT has been retired since 1992…(Make that “come and gone”)…as we no longer wanted to emphasize  indiscrimi-
nate use of electric power…We have now shifted to conservation!...Reddy was instrumental in encouraging electric power use…of 
a certain kind…and diverted the Country’s attention from wind power…and distributed electrical generation…Does the concept 
of “unintended consequences” come to mind?

By the way…Reddy Kilowatt had a cousin… “Reddy Gas”…but he only lasted two years.
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student activities committee 

Alicia Tan, Chair | Juliana Velez, K-12 STEM Lead | Megan Dawe, Post-High Lead | Richard Paillon, Scholarships and Grants Lead

APRIL ANNOuNcEMENTs 
Golden Gate AsHRAE Awards fourteen scholarships for 2021
By Richard Paillon, Scholarships and Grants Lead and Alicia Tan, Student Activities Chair
This year the Golden Gate Chapter of ASHRAE is awarding a total of $54,000 in scholarship money to fourteen students who 
have an interest in mechanical engineering, building technology, energy systems, or sustainable energy.  The money is derived 
from the Eric Thor Andresen Memorial Scholarship Fund and the Golden Gate ASHRAE Scholarship Fund.  The award process 
is managed by the Golden Gate Student Activities Committee headed by Alicia Tan.  The scholarship winners are all student 
members of ASHRAE with the exception of high school students.

This year it looked as though we would not get enough applicants for all of our scholarships, so we extended the application 
deadline by one week.  During that extended period members of the Student Activities Committee and the Golden Gate Chapter 
Board made a strong effort to solicit applications and we received an additional 27 applications.  Several board members and 
committee members then had the difficult task of narrowing the list of 38 applicants to the final winners.

Winners of the Scholarships are listed on pages 7-9!

2021 AsHRAE Annual conference Grants |  
june 26-30, 2021 
By Richard Paillon, Scholarships and Grants Lead
The Golden Gate Chapter would like to invite Chapter Students to apply for a grant for registration at the 2021American Society 
of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Annual Conference that will be held on-line. The student 
registration fee for the previous ASHRAE virtual conference was $25; the chapter will cover whatever this year’s fee will be.

In the past ASHRAE hosted their annual conference and expo in major cities. The conference was normally attended by over 
10,000 industry professionals.  The Golden Gate chapter would regularly sponsor two student ASHRAE members to attend the 
conference.  This year’s virtual conference (due to the Covid 19 pandemic) is a great opportunity to have many more student 
members take part in the activities.  There will be many live technical sessions and more recorded sessions available for 18 
months.  See https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2021-annual-conference-phoenix.  Student members please put this on 
your calendar.  Applicants are required to:

•	Be	an	ASHRAE	Student	member	enrolled	in	a	college	or	university	within	the	geographical	area	 
covered by the Golden Gate chapter.

•	Attend	at	least	2	sessions	at	the	conference.

•	Apply	for	the	grant	prior	to	registering	online	for	the	conference.		 
a confirmation of the grant will then be sent to the student.

•	After	attendance	submit	a	receipt	or	acknowledgement	of	payment	for	conference	registration	 
and a list of the sessions attended.

Continued on next page

https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2021-annual-conference-phoenix
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student activities continued

Students may submit their grant request with their ASHRAE membership number to aggcstudents+Sclships@gmail.com.  Those 
who do not apply for their grant prior to the deadline may still be reimbursed for attendance if there are grants left over after 
the normal application process.

Requests are due no later than 5:00 pm on june 23, 2021.

POsT-HIGH ANNOuNcEMENTs  
call for student Internships
By Megan Dawe, Post-High Lead
Many of our undergraduate and graduate student members seek internships to fulfill their academic requirements and gain 
hands-on experience. In the remote learning environment, it is more important than ever that students are connected with 
opportunities to learn from the industry’s best. 

If your company or organization offers internships, please fill out and/or link the information to our 2021 Internship Catalog 
here: https://forms.gle/N1Fy5sovRtKEEjjy9. Alternatively, email your internship information to aggcstudents@gmail.com.

We are proud to present this year’s scholarship recipients:

RuIjI suN
First place ETAMSF graduate, 
$7,400.  Ruiji was a double major 
in mechanical engineering and 
architecture and is now a PhD 
student in building science, 
technology and sustainability 
at the University of California, 
Berkeley.  His research focuses on 
integrating occupants’ behavior 
data with HVAC systems modeling 
and control.  Ruiji is also the 
UCB ASHRAE student chapter 
president.

ARfA AIjAzI
ETAMSF graduate, $3,100.  Arfa 
is a PhD student in building 
science and sustainability at 
the University of California, 
Berkeley.  She is currently 
doing research on the use of 
building performance simula-
tion tools to design climate 
resilient buildings to mitigate 
human and capital costs during 
times of natural and man-made 
calamities.  

EMILY LAMON
Second place ETAMSF graduate, 
$5,200.  Emily is a master’s 
student in architecture, 
building science and sustain-
ability at University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley.   She is currently 
developing a design guide 
for HVAC designers focused 
on boiler retrofits and electri-
fication potential of heating 
systems in large-commercial, 
VAV Reheat buildings. 
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student activities continued

ERIc fuTERfAs
ETAMSF graduate, $3,100.  Eric is a 
master’s student in architecture at 
the University of California, Berkeley.  
He is studying indoor microbiomes 
and their potential to detoxify 
indoor air through an experimental 
graduate architecture seminar and 
is participating in research efforts 
to develop a natural filtering system 
that leverages the VOC capturing 
potentials of lichen and is hoping to 
carry his research into his career.

Tsz KAN (KAREN) cHOW
ETAMSF graduate, $3,100.  Karen 
is a master’s student in energy 
systems at San Francisco State 
University, with a focus on zero 
net energy (ZNE) buildings for her 
master’s thesis.  She performed 
several energy audit assessments 
for industrial facilities through 
on-site visits and identified various 
energy conservation measures to 
gain 10–20% savings on energy 
bills for each facility.

TsEGAHAIMANOT  
ANdEGIORGIs
ETAMSF graduate, $3,100. Andy is a 
master’s student in energy systems 
at San Francisco State University.  
He is studying performance and ef-
ficiency of various energy systems 
and plans to pursue a career as 
energy systems engineer with an 
emphasis on Energy efficiency and 
HVAC design.

XINWEI zHuANG
ETAMSF graduate, $3,100. Xinwei is 
a PhD student in building science, 
technology and sustainability at the 
University of California, Berkeley.  
Her studies include architectural 
sustainability, such as human 
comfort, HVAC system, etc., as well 
as a focused view on designing and 
analyzing architecture in terms of 
lighting control and optimization 
and ventilation design.  

ROBERT BLOMBERG
First place ETAMSF undergraduate, 
$7,400.  Robert is a mechanical 
engineering student at California 
State University Maritime Academy 
where he is studying HVAC and re-
frigeration systems; he worked on 
a project to determine the heating 
and cooling loads for a dormitory 
in a HVAC&R class and learned to 
troubleshoot problems in a refrig-
eration system in a Refrigeration 
and A/C class.  Robert is also the 
CSUM student chapter president.

PATRIcIA KusuMAH
Second place ETAMSF undergradu-
ate, $5,200.  Patricia is an architec-
ture student at the University of 
California, Berkeley with a double 
minor in Sustainable Design and 
City & Regional Planning.  She 
has a strong interest in energy 
conservation and sustainable 
buildings, particularly on Zero-Net 
Energy buildings and is the archi-
tectural designer for a 2021 Solar 
Decathlon team. 
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student activities continued

jAMEs MARsH
ETAMSF undergraduate, $3,100. 
James is a mechanical engineer-
ing student at San Francisco State 
University.  He has taken special 
interest in controls of HVAC 
components and systems and is 
looking to build a career in HVAC 
engineering and design.

BRITTANY HOLLOWAY
ETAMSF undergraduate, $3,100.  
Brittany is a mechanical en-
gineering student at Califor-
nia State University Maritime 
Academy.  She is interested in 
working in the HVAC&R industry 
and developing new ways to 
improve systems to be less 
impactful on the environment.

ROsHAN jAGANI
ETAMSF undergraduate, $3,100. 
Roshan is a mechanical engineering 
student at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley where he worked 
on a smart office chair project and 
developed a face-tracking desktop 
fan. He is pursuing a career in 
energy conservation and is hoping 
to contribute to the global effort 
to combat the energy crisis and to 
engineer a better future for all.

GEORGE WEBsTER ROss
GGCSF graduate, $2,000.  George is 
master’s student in Environmental 
Studies - Energy Technology and Policy 
Program (ETaP) at Humboldt State 
University studying energy engineering 
and energy policy.  He intends to serve 
marginalized communities as an energy 
engineer and help them move towards 
an empowered and sustainable future by 
exploring HVAC and renewable options 
and balancing the price, efficiency and 
functionality of each option.

ANGEL MAu
GGSF undergraduate, $2,000. Angel 
will be a freshman student in chemical 
engineering at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley in the fall.  In his high 
school chemistry class he completed 
a research project on thermodynam-
ics on the “Effect of oxygen-containing 
functional groups on homologous 
series’ enthalpy of combustion”. 
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REDWOOD EMPIRE UPDATE

TOP 5 scHOLARsHIP WINNERs!
The Redwood Empire ASHRAE Board is happy to announce our top 5 scholarship winners!  We received 13 applications from 
senior students at High Schools in Marin, Sonoma, and Napa Counties.  Scores for each applicant were based on their academics, 
letter of recommendations, extracurricular activities, and their choice to pursue a major in a field relating to the mission of 
ASHRAE.  We would like to wish all of our applicants the best of luck in their future endeavors!

1. Kayla Del Rosario 
Montgomery high school

Wishes to pursue a Master’s degree in Mechanical Engineering and work in a managerial position.

2. Luke Baird
casa Grande high school

Wishes to pursue a Bachelor’s degree in Environmental Engineering and start his own e-waste recycling company.

3. Aaron Beaube
casa Grande high school

Wishes to pursue a Bachelor’s degree in mechanical or electrical engineering and work as a professional 
engineer at a manufacturing company.

4. Harper McClain
st. helena high school

Wishes to pursue a degree in Environmental Studies and perform research to help solve environmental problems.

5. Vanessa Chen
Vintage high school

Wishes to pursue a degree in Physics and work as a scientist, engineer, or teacher.
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Sanjil Karki,  
Membership Promotion 
Chair  
Business Development 
Associate - REHAU
Sanjil.Karki@REHAU.com

Michelle Dionello, 
Membership Promotion 
Co-Chair  
Facilities O&M Engineer - 
Genentech  
Dionello.michelle@gene.
com

  membership promotion

Hello Golden Gate chapter Members,
Please consider membership advancement, if your current membership status is Associate! Why 
should a member advance from Associate to Full Member status?

• Local Chapter Recognition 
• Service Society, Chapter, or Regional Committees 
• Qualify for ASHRAE Fellow & other Society awards

To become a Full Member, complete the following three steps below.

sTEP 1: Check if you qualify for advancement. (See next page on attaining full membership)

sTEP 2: Update your ASHRAE Profile by logging into your https://www.ashrae.org/login. Select 
“My Profile” and then select Biographical information and update.

sTEP 3: Notify/Email ASHRAE by emailing at membership@ashrae.org and let them know that 
you wish to be considered for a grade advancement

Feel free to reach out if you have any question regarding membership advancement. Golden Gate 
Chapter would like to welcome the following new member.  

11

assocIates:
nicholas a caraballo 
John	Plecnik
dr rachel  adams 
Mr christopher alan coombs 
Mr	Anzi		Zhu	
Mr Jesse lee harder pe
Mr	Geoffrey	Yamasaki
Dr	Thomas	Parkinson
GIna wade
rahimuddin  deyarmand 
Daren	K.	Wilkinson	
ashwin Gulati
Mr edward  ruan 
Jim McMahon
Miss	Shruti	A	Kasarekar
Megan amelia Gunther
Mr	Kenneth	J	Mozek
david  latour 
Dr	Nuria		Casquero-Modrego	PhD
Mr ted e Jacob
henry willem
Rob	Bickmore
Mr aram B carney 
Roman		Wowk		
Mr	Kent	A.	Dahlquist
Mr douglas J sterling, es, Me
Mr thomas d carlson

students:
Brittany holloway
Ms	Margaret	P	Parker	
Michael	Kado
eric  Futerfas 
Jack		Chang	
Teng		Zeng	
Danay		Kamdar	
Mr charles J regan 
Isabelle  hens 
Jonathan J adams 
Mr aruna a pothumulle 
Elizabeth	Jane	Sadler	
Miss	Xinwei	Zhuang
Cristhian	Jose	Lozada	Tordoya
salma  elmallah 
Miss	Patricia		Kusumah	
roshan anand Jagani 
Jerold  Brito 
Ms	Arfa	Aijazi
Madison	Dack
Mr abbas nasralla
Mr GeorGe FerreIra Matos
Mr	Jake	Andrew	Nelson	
sandeep  sanjel 
Miss	Tsz	Kan		Chow	

new MeMBers

https://www.ashrae.org/login
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  research promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair, Research Promotion Chair  

spring 2021 Research Promotion campaign

The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding 
of numerous ASHRAE Programs. It raises over $2.2 million/year from over 
6,000 donors.

ORGANIZATIONS
$250  to $5,000
Taylor Engineering   

($1,000)
Golden Gate Chapter
Conservation  

Mechanical Systems
DMG North
Air Treatment
United Mechanical
Norman S Wright
California Hydronics

IndIVIduals
$250 to $999
James MacDonald
Glenn Friedman  ($1,000)
Edward Arens 

IndIVIduals
up to $249
David Jump
Jame Lutz
Cory Palmer
Lori Arakawa
Steve Dobberstein
Moana Reynau
Brian Chacon
Juliana Velez
John Gardner

Jeremy Martinez
Alyse Falconer
Kevin Dowling
Carl Jordan
Isaac Simpson
Glen Leggoe
Kenneth Hill
Matt Justus
Tyler Bradshaw
Reginald Monteyne
Rich Rockwood
Edward Spivey
Nenad Saric
Joseph Pipitone
Max Sherman
Eric Steffen
Ernie French

Your naMe wIll Be lIsted here
Your contribution are much appreciated.  

Thank you for making a difference and shaping  
tomorrow’s built environment today.

THANK	YOU	2020-2021	DONORS:	

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 
For: Golden Gate ASHRAE RP 
For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on www.ggashrae.org  or 
contact RP Chair Brian Chacon at bchacon@ascenthvac.com

ONLY $5,714  Left to hit Our GOAL!

GOAL:
$24,975         

TOTAL TO DATe:
$19,261
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Howdy folks! 

Hope to see you all virtually at the upcoming May Product Show which is in partnership with ASPE.  Grab your lunch, pour a 

beverage in your commemorative ASHRAE/ASPE pint glass, set-up your avatar, and “walk” around our virtual Product Show in 

the online platform, Gather Town.

Our Programs calendar is filled up for this ASHRAE year, but we are always looking for great speakers for next year.  To align 

with this year’s goal of 33% women speakers, if you are or know of passionate women engineers in our HVAC&R industry who 

are doing phenomenal work, we would like to hear! Please drop us an email at either of the below email addresses.

If you are interested in joining the Chapter Technology Transfer Committee or have ideas on future programming topics, 
please reach out to Manalee at Manalee.nabar@wsp.com or Blaine at bconner@aeieng.com.

13.

cttc

Blaine Conner, Co-Chair     |     Manalee Nabar, Co-Chair     |     Mitch Pinsker, Member  
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employment opportunities

Position: Experienced Engineer / Project Manager,  
consulting Mechanical Engineer  
Axiom Engineers, Inc.
Seeking experienced consulting engineers for its Monterey, Napa, and Santa Cruz offices.

Description: Consulting engineering for the design of commercial buildings.  HVAC, plumbing, site utilities, process piping, 
fire protection, commissioning, and environmental compliance.  

•	 Client	contact	and	development	of	Scope	of	Work	

•	 Facility	Programming/Layout:	Design	concepts,	options

•	 Construction	drawings	and	specifications,	coordinate	with	AE	design	team	and	client

•	 Compliance	with	applicable	building	codes,	research	non-routine	code	issues

•	 Delegation	and	overseeing	work	of	engineers,	process	and	equipment	selections,	coordination	of	drawing	production	
and	review,	quality	control

•	 Construction	support	services	on-site	

7+ yrs in consulting mechanical engineering        BSME, PE license

contact:  sheila tansill, human resources

22 Lower Ragsdale, Ste A, Monterey, CA 93940 
(831) 641-7052 
sheilat@axiomengineers.com 
https://axiomengineers.com

By Megan Dawe, Student Activities Post-High Lead

call for student Internships
Many of our undergraduate and graduate student members seek internships to fulfill their academic requirements and gain 
hands-on experience. In the remote learning environment, it is more important than ever that students are connected with 
opportunities to learn from the industry’s best. 

If your company or organization offers internships, please fill out and/or link the information to our 2021 Internship Catalog 
here: https://forms.gle/N1Fy5sovRtKEEjjy9. Alternatively, email your internship information to aggcstudents@gmail.com.

https://forms.gle/N1Fy5sovRtKEEjjy9
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employment opportunities

senior commissioning Engineer 
Arup is a 15,000-person strong, global conglomerate of designers, engineers, planners and consultants, who regularly come 
together to devise solutions that benefit not just our clients, but also the world. Arup’s culture looks a lot like the future: 
globally-linked, locally-focused, and radically innovative. We are searching for those rare individuals who are as smart and 
idealistic as they are ambitious. If this sounds like you, please read on.

Our San Francisco office is looking to add a Senior Commissioning Engineer to our multi-disciplinary team. Our commission-
ing team works on a wide range of high-profile projects and has continued to see a strong pipeline of work. You would be 
supported by our strong Sustainability group to help achieve sustainable quality outcomes.  

Responsibilities
•	 Lead	and	continue	to	develop	the	commissioning	group	of	Arup	San	Francisco.
•	 Lead	and	mentor	our	junior	staff	on	a	variety	of	projects	such	as	healthcare,	large	technology	company	campuses,	data	

centers, and aviation
•	 Coordinating	with	multiple	disciplines	and	working	in	conjunction	with	project	managers	to	help	complete	work	you’re	

doing
•	 Writing	reports	for	internal	and	external	purposes	based	on	findings
•	 Assist	with	business	development	efforts	by	strengthening	current	client	relationships	
•	 Presenting	technical	material	in	traditional	and	innovative	ways	for	review	by	technical	and	non-technical	audiences
•	 Understanding	trends	and	standard	methodologies	in	commissioning,	monitoring	based	commissioning	and	retro-com-

missioning
•	 Participating	in	local	Professional	Associations

Qualifications
•	 Bachelor’s	Degree	in	Controls,	Mechanical,	Electrical	or	Architectural	Engineering	
•	 6	or	more	years	of	experience	in	commissioning	for	new	construction	projects	
•	 HVAC	and	building	controls	emphasis,	is	required	client	facing	experience	required,	
•	 The	ability	to	prioritize	effectively,	balance	assigned	work	and	exceptional	organization	skills	are	required	for	our	con-

stantly evolving environment
•	 Strong	interpersonal	and	communication	skills	essential	for	team-based	working
•	 Presentation	skills	with	colleagues	and	clients	of	all	levels

Preferred Qualifications
•	 LEED	AP	and	other	LEED	accreditations	
•	 PE	License	in	mechanical	engineering
•	 Sustainability	and	modeling	experience
•	 Industry	recognized	certifications	such	as	CCP,	CMVP,	CEM.	
•	 Experience	using	Facility	Grid,	CxAlloy,	or	similar	commissioning-based	software	are	desired.

Benefits
Arup is an employee-owned company that offers an excellent benefits package. Outlined below are a few of the benefits Arup 
has to offer you as a FT employee of the firm:

	•	 Global	Profit	Share	-	paid	out	bi-annually
•	 Personal	Health	Insurance
•	 401(k)	-	with	a	dollar	for	dollar	company	match	up	to	10%
•	 Paid	Time	Off	(PTO)
•	 Professional	Membership	and	Certification	reimbursement
•	 Short	Term	and	Long-Term	Assignment	Career	Opportunities	around	the	Globe

Arup is an equal opportunity employer committed to a diverse and inclusive work environment where our people are encour-
aged to grow. EOE including disability/veteran.

please apply at: https://jobs.arup.com/jobs/senior-commissioning-engineer-2821

we can also be reached at: joinarupamericas@arup.com

https://jobs.arup.com/jobs/senior-commissioning-engineer-2821
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Manalee Nabar
manalee.nabar@wsp.com

Blaine Conner
bconner@aeieng.com

Mitch Pinsker
mpinsker@aeieng.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Sanjil Karki
(415) 613-6760
sanjil.karki@rehau.com

Michelle Dionello
(650) 303-7566
michelle.dionello@gmail.com

RESEARCH PROMOTION 
Brian Chacon
(714) 401-3828 
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

Jason Lesser
jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Alicia Tan
aggcstudents@gmail.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Jake Barker
C: (402) 643-0661
jbarker@airtreatment.com

Alan McDermott
(415) 535-4241
amcdermott@siglers.com 

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
Harrison Nichols
(626) 808-1589
Harrison.Nichols@trane.com

HONOR AND AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

PUBLICITY
William Martin
(541) 729-0904
wmartin@normanwright.com

TENNIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(415) 874-4913
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Moana Reynau
(510) 579-1750
Moana.Reynau@pae-engineers.com

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
Mitch Pinsker
(415) 764.3751
mpinsker@aeieng.com

noMInatInG coMMIttee
Cory Palmer
(415) 317-6194

reFrIGeratIon coMMIttee
Ken Mozek
(925) 989-2892
kmozek@airtreatment.com

SUSTAINABILITY
* See page 7

presIdent 
Alyse Falconer, P.E.
Point Energy Innovations
 (724) 448-5959
alyse@pointenergyinnovations.com

presIdent-elect 
Brian Chacon
Ascent HVAC
(714) 401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

secretarY
Jeremy Martinez
CHC
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA. 94545
(510) 695-1415
jmartinez@chchydro.com

treasurer 
John Gardner
RF MacDonald
(510) 736-6829
john.gardner@rfmacdonald.com

Board oF GoVernors 
Juliana Velez
Hatch Data 
(510) 703-3848
juliana.velez@hatchdata.com

Moana Reynau
PAE
(510) 579-1750
moana.reynau@pae-engineers.com

IMMedIate past-presIdent
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
1275 Boulevard Way
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(408) 569-0422
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

 

committee chairs

Board of Governors
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SponSorShip rateS:
One	time	rate:	$50			|			4-month	rate:	$125		|			Yearly	Rate	(9	issues):	$400

Contact	the	Fog	Dispenser	editor	Jeremy	Martinez	-	jmartinez@chchydro.com

fog dispenser sponsors

17

A big thank you to the following sponsors for supporting publication of the Fog Dispenser.
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Thank you to our 2020 Decarbonization Sponsors

BLUE FOREST ENGINEERING

Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

3622 Kingsley Street, Oakland, CA 94610-2833
o: 510.924.8224 x101 | m: 408.674.3918 | f: 510.924.8225

tbradshaw@bfengr.com | www.bfengr.com

EST.

1906

San Francisco • Santa Clara • Santa Rosa • Oakland • Sacramento • Stockton • Chico • Reno • Pleasanton • Honolulu • Guam
Affiliates: Fresno • Pismo Beach • Las Vegas • Salt Lake City 

SINCE

Richard F .  Leao
Pres ident  &  CEO

r leao@norman-wr ight .com

99A South Hil l  Drive
Brisbane, CA 94005-1282
tel 415.467.7600

1973
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fog dispenser
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THE MAY MOdEL:  

IES Ltd. has developed a range of digital tools for designing to electrify and decarbonize 
the built environment.  IESVE Software can be accessed here: 

https://www.iesve.com/software/virtual-environment.

https://www.iesve.com/software/virtual-environment.

